
Class: First Class      Week beginning: 11th January 2021 

 

Hi Everyone! Happy New Year to you all! 

I hope you are all doing well and are continuing to follow all the advice by the adults around you.  

I have put together some activities for you for this week that I hope you will enjoy doing at home. The adults around you will help you and remember, take 

your time doing them, there is no rush! Some activities I will not be collecting, however for others, I will be asking you to email me some of your learning 

where possible, these will be marked YES in the submission box.  

If you need to use your parent/ guardians email to do this, that is perfectly fine. In order to submit a picture/ sound clip or document to me please 

ensure that you put your name, date and title of the task in the subject of the email to me so that I know who it is and what is being submitted.  

I will check my emails every day but is your responsibility to email these to me. I am available from 9.10am - 2.50pm and will try to respond to you all. 

Please continue to do what the adults are asking you to at home as this is a tricky time for them too. 

Many thanks, 

Ms. Conway         

suzanne@smltullow.ie      

 

** Please take another look at our ‘Netiquette’ rules before we begin our Zoom meetings. The 

meetings will take place twice a week. The content of these meetings will be highlighted in red 

on our weekly plan. Please make sure to have the relevant book, your spare copy and a 

pencil/rubber ready for these meetings as we may need them throughout the lessons. 

 

 

 

 

Zoom Meetings date and time:  

1. Monday January 11th at 11 am 2. Wednesday January 13 th at 11 am 

Topic: FIRST CLASS Ms. Conway 11th January 

Time: Jan 11, 2021 11:00 AM London 

 

Join Zoom Meeting: Click on link below 

https://zoom.us/j/98472245407?pwd=alZnN1Z1cjg1STNnWXhSVzAxcT

NiUT09 

 

Meeting ID: 984 7224 5407 

Passcode: FIRST2 

Topic: FIRST CLASS Ms. Conway 13th January 

Time: Jan 13, 2021 11:00 AM London 

 

Join Zoom Meeting: Click on the link below 

https://zoom.us/j/94416172953?pwd=dStNRk94L0pyYTRWZEJXZjNJaV

JlUT09 

 

Meeting ID: 944 1617 2953 

Passcode: FIRST2 

https://zoom.us/j/98472245407?pwd=alZnN1Z1cjg1STNnWXhSVzAxcTNiUT09
https://zoom.us/j/98472245407?pwd=alZnN1Z1cjg1STNnWXhSVzAxcTNiUT09
https://zoom.us/j/94416172953?pwd=dStNRk94L0pyYTRWZEJXZjNJaVJlUT09
https://zoom.us/j/94416172953?pwd=dStNRk94L0pyYTRWZEJXZjNJaVJlUT09


Monday 11th Jan 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English Oral 

Language 

Show and Tell 

-Learn spellings: Group 9 ‘ll’ words:  1. red 2. win 3. drum            -Revise all Tricky Words 

-Oral Language Activity (on Zoom) 

Children will show their class a toy that they received for Christmas. The girls must do their best to 

describe the toy, what it looks like, how to play it, what they enjoy about it etc. Pretend they are on the 

Toyshow! (Teacher will help any girl who may feel nervous so do not worry!) 

-After the Zoom call, write 2 sentences about your toy in your spare copy using the title ‘My Toy’ – 

Remember to use capital letters, full stops and finger spaces between words!) 

Christmas 

Toy 

Spelling 

sheet 

Tricky 

Words 

Spare copy 

 

Gaeilge 

 

Revision 

 

An Nuacht 

-Revise questions: 

-Dia duit! Dia is Muire duit!  Conas atá tú? Tá mé go maith/Níl mé go maith. Tá pian i mo ____ (ceann, 

scórnach, bholg….)  Cad is ainm duit? _____ is ainm dom Cén scoil ina bhfuil tú? Tá mé i Scoil Mhuire 

Lourdes Cén rang ina bhfuil tú? Tá mé i rang a haon. 

-Revise days of the week: An Luan, An Mháirt, An Chéadaoin etc   
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2YPmQIlnuz5bhzmbUdGxFTGXi0mvs2c/preview 

- In spare copy write 3 sentences: Inniú an ______, Inné an ________, Amárach an ______ 

Spare copy 

Bua na 

Cainte links 

 

Maths Revision and 

Problem 

Solving (2d 

shapes) 

-Count forwards from 0-100 (out loud)      -Count backwards from 30-0 (use number line to help you, if 

needed) 

-Work it Out Page 30 Monday       - Learn Tables: 7+ 

-Recall 2d shapes: circle, square, rectangle, triangle and semi-circle 

-Look at page 33 in your Planet Maths book to see these shapes 

-See if you can find these shapes in your house (E.g Clock on wall might have a circle as it’s face) 

-Practice drawing these shapes in your spare copy and label each shape 

-Count the sides and corners of each shape. Are the sides straight or curved? 

-Complete Planet Maths pg. 71. Do your best to read the problems on your own! 

Planet 

Maths Book 

Work it 

Out 

Number line 

or a ruler 

Tables book 

 

YES 

Religion 

 

Bible Story: 

Jesus Lost in 

The Temple 

-Say a Hail Mary with your family 

- Watch the bible story ‘The Boy Jesus in the Temple’ and discuss with your family 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOpssCROYBw 

Video link  

SPHE 

 

Feelings -Talk about different feelings that we can experience (happy, sad, scared etc) Mime some feelings using 

your facial expressions, family must guess. Talk  about a time when you felt a certain way. 

Your face!  

Other: 

History 

Photos in the 

past 

-Find an old photograph at home (black and white would be ideal). Discuss the photo. Talk about the 

people in it, where they are, what they are doing? When was this photo taken? How were the people 

dressed? Discuss the differences between then and now.  

Old photo  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2YPmQIlnuz5bhzmbUdGxFTGXi0mvs2c/preview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOpssCROYBw


Tuesday 12th Jan 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resources Submission 

English Reading 

 

Phonics:  

Magic e 

-Learn spellings: Group 9 ‘ll’ words:  4. will 5. bell 6. doll 

- Read 2-4 pages of your new reader in your homework folder (or any book which you may have at 

home). Find the author, the illustrator and name some of the characters.  

- Find words in those pages that have 2 letters and 3 letters and write them in your copy. (Just 

like we did in Literacy Lift Off) 

- Remember our rhyme about the magic e ‘Magic e plays a game; it makes the vowel say it’s name’ 

Sounds make Words p.g 32 Q1-8  

Spelling sheet 

Spare copy 

Reader or 

book from 

home 

Sounds make 

Words 

YES 

Gaeilge 

 

An Aimsir -Revise questions: Cé tusa? Is mise _____. Cad a d’ith tú don bhricfeasta? D’ith mé ____ agus 

_____. Cad a d’ól tú don bhfricfeasta? D’ól mé bainne/uisce.  

-New topic: An Aimsir (The Weather) 

- Look at poem: An Bháisteach (Click on link to view) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVkn1_ng3d_Eo6VuURaOP4kUw5wFhqdv/preview 

-Bua na Cainte lesson 1: Cuir do spéaclaí ort  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/119SmNQNj0nyejqPLdCFl7U8YrufdO-31/preview 

- Listen to and practice saying: Tá se té agus tirim, Tá an ghrian ag taitneamh, Tá se dorcha (dark) 

Tá sé geal (bright) 

Spare copy 

Bua na Cainte 

links 

 

Maths Place Value -Work it Out Page 30 Tuesday          - Learn Tables: 7+ 

- Recap on the work we did on tens and units before Christmas: 1 ten = a group of 10 individual 

units. When we write a 2-digit number; tens are the first digit, units are the second digit 

- Write 5 numbers in your spare copy. An adult will underline one digit. You must say whether it is 

a ten or a unit. Write T underneath the digit if it is a ten and U if it is a unit 

-Use lollipop sticks, cubes, buttons, lego (or any items you can find) to make a group of ten and 

units. Make various numbers using your lego pieces e.g 14 = 1 group of ten and 4 units    

- Complete Planet Maths pg.72 

Planet Maths 

Book 

Work it Out 

Lego 

Tables book 

 

 

 

P.E 

 

Spring Walk -Go on a fresh Spring walk with your family. Look at your surroundings. If there is snow, have 

some fun playing in it! Take a pretty photo and send it to your teacher! 

Warm 

clothes!!! 

YES if you 

would like! 

Religion 

 

Bible Story: 

Jesus Lost in 

The Temple 

- Pray the Our Father with your family     - Retell the story of Jesus lost in the Temple 

- Talk at home about how you can show respect for your own family. 

Video link 

Spare copy 

 

Other: 

Geography  

Night and Day -Talk about the difference between night and day. What do we see during the day (sun) and at 

night? (stars, moon etc) Draw two people who work at night while others sleep. Draw two animals 

that only come out at night (nocturanal animals) 

Spare copy  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVkn1_ng3d_Eo6VuURaOP4kUw5wFhqdv/preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/119SmNQNj0nyejqPLdCFl7U8YrufdO-31/preview


Wednesday 13th Jan 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English Reading 

 

Predicting 

 

Handwriting 

 

-Learn spellings: Group 9 ‘ll’ words:  7. skull 8. said 

- Read 2-4 more pages of your reader. Predict what is going to happen next. I predict that…. 

- Recall what you read yesterday and find the author/illustrator again 

- In these pages try to find some words which have 4 or 5 letters. Write them in your copy and 

put two of those words into simple sentences. 

- All Write Now handwriting page 27 – revise letters e s and z and sounds ‘ee’ and ‘ea’ 

(Do as much of this as you can. Take your time. Remember our 3 P’s: 1. Posture 2. Pencil grip 3. 

Practice)  

Spelling sheet 

Spare copy 

Reader or 

book from 

home 

All Write Now 

handwriting 

book 

 

Gaeilge 

 

 -Look at poem: An Bháisteach (Click on link to view) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVkn1_ng3d_Eo6VuURaOP4kUw5wFhqdv/preview 

-Watch Bua na Cainte lesson 1: Cuir do spéaclaí ort 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/119SmNQNj0nyejqPLdCFl7U8YrufdO-31/preview 

-Practice saying: Tá sé fliuch, tá sé scamallach, tá se fuar agus gaofar 

Write two sentences in spare copy: One saying the day of the week and one sentence about 

thea weather. Draw a picture underneath. 

Inniú an Chéadaoin 

Tá sé fuar agus fliuch. 

Spare copy 

Bua na Cainte 

links 

YES 

Maths Place Value -Work it Out Page 31 Wednesday (ZOOM MEETING) 

- Learn Tables: 7+ 

- Practice counting in twos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvTcpfSnOMQ 

- Using lego (or any items you can find) make 3 or 4 groups of ten. Use these groups of ten to 

make bigger numbers up to 50.  

E.g 26 = 2 groups of ten and 6 units (2 towers of ten and 6 loose lego pieces – have fun!) 

- Complete Planet Maths pg. 73 

Planet Maths 

Book 

Work it Out 

Lego 

Tables book 

 

 

 

Religion 

 

Bible Story: 

Jesus Lost in 

The Temple 

-Say prayer: O Angel of God 

- Watch video of Jesus lost in the Temple  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOpssCROYBw 

- Draw a picture in your spare copy about this story 

Video link 

Spare copy 

 

SPHE 

 

Feelings 

 

-Talk about the feelings we explored on Monday and how we can show these feelings on our 

faces and with our bodies. Use an old cardboard box to make a mask to show how you feel today! 

Cardboard 

box 

 

Other: 

Science 

Habitats -A habitat is a place where animals and plants live. You live in a habitat! It is not just your home 

but the area all around! Describe your habitat with your family. 

- Draw pictures of some animals and plants that live in your local area. 

Spare copy 

Your local 

area! 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVkn1_ng3d_Eo6VuURaOP4kUw5wFhqdv/preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/119SmNQNj0nyejqPLdCFl7U8YrufdO-31/preview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvTcpfSnOMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOpssCROYBw


Thursday 14th Jan 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English  -Learn spellings: Group 9 ‘ll’ words:  9. here 10. windmill 

- Read 2-4 more pages of your reader (out loud). Tell an adult at home about what you have read. 

- In your spare copy write down the names of the characters. 

- Write two sentences about what is happening in the book and draw a picture of your favourite 

part so far (you may not be finished just yet) 

- Revise tricky words and ask an adult to listen to you saying them out loud.  

Spelling sheet 

Spare copy 

Reader or 

book from 

home 

Tricky Words 

 

Gaeilge 

 

 Say poem: An Bháisteach (Click on link to view) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVkn1_ng3d_Eo6VuURaOP4kUw5wFhqdv/preview 

-Watch Bua na Cainte lesson 1: Cuir do spéaclaí ort 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/119SmNQNj0nyejqPLdCFl7U8YrufdO-31/preview 

- Practice saying some weather sentences from lesson. (Ta sé ag cur sneachta)  

- Write a sentence about today’s weather.  

Spare copy 

Bua na Cainte 

links 

 

Maths Place Value -Work it Out Page 31 Thursday 

- Learn Tables: 7+ 

- Practice counting in 5’s https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EemjeA2Djjw 

- Write down numbers in spare copy/on whiteboard and circle the tens and then units. 

- Say a number out loud and tell an adult how many tens and units there are E.g 37 is equal to 3 

tens and 7 units 

- Make bigger numbers using your lego/cubes/ lollipop sticks 

- Complete Planet Maths page 74 

Planet Maths 

Book 

Work it Out 

Tables book 

lego 

 

YES 

P.E 

 

Football skills -Practice the football skills which Séamus taught you in G.A.A. Practice throwing and catching the 

ball (in the bread basket catch). Practice moving with the ball and kicking out of your hand.  

football  

Religion 

 

Bible Story: 

Jesus Lost in 

The Temple 

- Pray a decade of the Rosary with your family 

- Think of one thing you could do this week to show your respect for your parents or the people 

you live with.  

- Write this down and draw a simple picture underneath of you doing this. 

Spare copy 

Video link 

 

Other: Art  My Habitat -Linked in with Geography, look outside your window at your habitat. Find a spot with a nice view 

and draw what you see! Include trees, gardens, other houses, streets etc. Use suitable colours to 

create this scene! 

 

Paper, pencil, 

colours and a 

nice view! 

YES 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVkn1_ng3d_Eo6VuURaOP4kUw5wFhqdv/preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/119SmNQNj0nyejqPLdCFl7U8YrufdO-31/preview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EemjeA2Djjw


Fun Friday 15th Jan 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

P.E 

 

Cosmic Kids Yoga 

Disco 

Great for a brain break - or for just jumping around to. Watch this music track ‘Washing 

Machine Song ‘with yoga movement and breathing built in. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dw-0bmtDPnk&feature=emb_logo 

Video link  

Drama 

 

Drama Game: 

Move your nose 

Move around the room, filling up the space, changing pace, changing direction, being aware 

of other people but not touching them. Now become aware of your nose. Let your nose lead 

you around the room. Follow it wherever it goes! Have fun with your family! 

Your body!  

Music/Dance Ping pong dance Listen to song: Washing Machine song from our yoga class 

Make up your own ping pong dance. Imagine you are passing a ping pong ball from one part 

of your body to another. E.g. shoulder to shoulder, knee to head 

Video link  

 

Free Sites Login Required Subject:  Steps Resource 

www.folensonline.ie Yes Gaeilge Abair Liom, Jun Infs Posters 

www.folensonline.ie Yes Maths Planet Maths, Jun Infs Games, books etc 

www.twinkl.co.uk Yes Everything  Worksheets etc 

www.youtube.com No Everything  Videos  

www.tg4.ie No Gaeilge  Videos 

www.vooks.com  Yes English  Books 

www.growinlove.ie  Yes  Religion Username: 

trial@growinlove.ie 

Password: growinlove  

Posters, stories, games 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dw-0bmtDPnk&feature=emb_logo
http://www.folensonline.ie/
http://www.folensonline.ie/
http://www.twinkl.co.uk/
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.tg4.ie/
http://www.vooks.com/
http://www.growinlove.ie/
mailto:trial@growinlove.ie


Folens Online Login Info: 

● Go to www.folensonline.ie and click register.ensOnline.ie 

● Select Teacher 

● Fill in a username, email and password 

● For Roll Number use the code:   

o Prim20 for primary book resources 

 

http://www.folensonline.ie/

